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A Research on Web Resources of Learning Chinese 
Abstract 
 
Recently, along with the rapid development of internet education and the 
increasing popularization of Chinese learning around the world, the amount of 
available web resources of learning Chinese has grown significantly, which attracts 
more and more attention of Chinese educators due to its special properties of big 
capability, diversity and timely update. In order to promote the development of the 
establishment of web resources of Chinese learning and supply future researchers with 
valid data, a research on web resources of learning Chinese based on the investigation 
of current web resources of learning Chinese and feedback from Chinese learners 
using statistics method, description method, survey method and case research method 
is carried out in the present work. 
At first, a definition of the core concept of web resources of learning Chinese is 
determined in this work, which is that helpful information and tools can be used by 
learners during their online study. And then, based on this definition and related 
theory and former research result, a research on five aspects of basic information, the 
content, communication and support, attribute of individuation and the interface 
design and technology is critically carried out by using the software package- SPSS. 
Accordingly, characteristics of web resources of learning Chinese are concluded on 
basis of the present analytic result. In addition, an online survey on the situation of 
resources using, the attitude toward to these resources and online Chinese study by 
learners is also well done on the support of SQL and ASP. As a result, some potential 
problems of web resources of Chinese learning that these web resources are 
unbalanced distributed and developed are floating out. On basis of analysis of these 
problems, advisable suggestions are given in this paper. Furthermore, the author 
illustrate the characteristic and deficiency of there resources with a concrete 
case-PublicChinese.com. 
The collected data and conclusion in the present work, which can reflect the 
temporary situation of web resources of learning Chinese and its development 















Consequently, researchers will focus on the study of theory on web Chinese learning 
and its application in future.  
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LRM(Learning Resource Metadata,学习资源元数据)，IEEE LTSC(Learning 
Technology Standards Committee,学习技术标准委员会)的 LOM(Learning 
Object Metadata, 学习对象元数据)，OCLC(Online Computer Library Center), 
Dublin Core 元数据标准等。 
鉴于学习资源在教育信息化中的基础地位和关键作用，是需要长期建设与
维护的系统工程。我国教育部门为了贯彻第三次全国教育工作会议精神，落实
《21 世纪教育振兴行动计划》，加快现代远程教育工程步伐，早在 2000 年 5 月
就启动了“新世纪网络课程建设工程”。中国教育部现代远程教育资源建设委员
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